Abstract. Fault isolation and fault maintenance support is an important function, and how to improve the fault isolation mission success rate is an unavoidable problem for IETM using in integrated logistic support informatization. Aim to solve the low interactive, location inaccurate, one-sided guidance problems in fault isolation and fault maintenance, this paper use process data module to describe full process for fault diagnose, fault isolation and fault maintenance, and then according to interactive fault reasoning principle based on process data module to guide fault maintenance man accomplish fault reasoning, isolation and maintenance in shorter time. As a result, this improves the accuracy and efficiency of fault remedy and maintenance, also upgrade the efficiency of integrated logistic support.
Introduction
Interactive Electronic Technical Manual (IETM) refers to the integrated application of computer multimedia, database and network technology advantages, organizing the operation manual, maintenance manual and other information in accordance with relevant standards, and will be in the form of optimal text, tables, graphics, engineering graphics, sound, video, animation, and other information displayed on the electronic screen, consulting interactively, and will accurately show the information that maintenance technicians or system operator need to speed up the implementation of the equipment use and support activities. As one of the ten elements of equipment integrated support, the widespread use of IETM is important to reduce the cost of equipment support, improve the efficiency of equipment integrated support is of great importance. At the same time, it has a significant advantage of shortening the time of failure maintenance and improving working efficiency, which has become a hot spot in the research of information technology.
In all functions of IETM, an important function in the process of fault isolation and maintenance is to provide isolation and maintenance support, guide the breakdown maintenance personnel in a relatively short time for fault isolation, reasoning and maintenance, so as to improve the accuracy of troubleshooting and maintenance, efficiency, maximize the efficiency of equipment integrated support. And the realization of IETM interactive process data module type fault isolation and maintenance process of interaction, the basis of how module based on process data play a role of IETM fault isolation and maintenance is the main content of this article research.
Progress Data Module

Function of Process Data Module
IETM technology standard defines a process data with special interaction function module is used to represent the program flow consisting of data modules and steps, such as maintenance process, fault finding program to realize the complex interaction process of IETM technology information [2] . The "interactive" is an important interaction aspects of interactive electronic technical manual, it is mainly used to describe the interactive program structure information. According to the static or dynamic state information, it is the core and key to the realization of IETM interactivity to build a structured program with multiple interactive functions, consisting of multiple data modules or steps in a special order.
The purpose of the data process module design is to realize the interaction process of IETM, acquisition, storage, and operation status information ability. It can fully describe a complete fault diagnosis, isolation and maintenance process. The interaction functions that process data modules can achieve are mainly [3, 4] as following:
1) Fault diagnosis, especially dynamic diagnosis and system simulation.
2) Implement external procedures to achieve IETM interaction with external programs.
3) Interactive functions such as navigation, tracking and dialog driving. 4) Information filtering, which presents the information needed to match the current situation of the user.
5) Order traversal, especially for test and platoon, the next step is to decide based on current dynamic state information or external input.
Structure of Process Data Module
The process data module uses the element <process> tag. The content organization takes the node as the basic element. And the execution sequence of the data module can be constructed using sequence, branch, condition, and loop 4 node types. According to the S1000D standard, the pattern structure of the entire process data module is shown in figure 1 . Process data module structure model. [3] It contains the following child elements in the main elements < the process > : variable declaration < variableDeclarations >, commonl information < commonInfo >, preliminary requirements < preliminaryRqmts >, data module sequence < dmSeq > and close requirements < closeRqmts >. Two of the important sub-elements are the < variableDeclarations> and <dmSeq >, the former is used to declare variables and initial values, while the latter is the elements of aggregation sequence information.
< variableDeclarations > element can contain one or more variable element < variable >, which is used to define and initialization all of the global variables used in the process data module, including the variable name, description, configuration, type, accuracy and the range of use attributes, and a dialog box or dialog box branch, variable initialization and three other sub elements. The dialog < dialog > element provides 5 kinds of interaction, such as the blanks, menus, buttons, message boxes, and dialog boxes to receive the user's input and assign the variables, so as to realize information interaction between user and logic engine.
< dmSeq > element is the main content of the data process module which determines the steps, dialogue, external application request, and the order of conditions in the data module. At the same time, it defines the logical order of sub elements < dmNode >, < dmNode >, < dmIf > and < dmLoop >.
In the IETM platform, the interactive logic structure is described by the process data module, and the implementation of interactive functions requires the logic engine to complete. Logic engine is the software part that performs the data module process. It is the interpreter of program script six, which is completed by the Schema based on the process data module. For example, the element < dmSeq > is processed, and the contents are sorted by the result of processing. For example, the element < dmSeq > is processed, and the contents are sorted by the result of processing. The function of logic engine in the interaction and fault diagnosis of IETM is mainly embodied in the following 4 aspects: the traversal process data module maintains the variable status table, evaluates the expression, and the dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 2 . Logic engine gets the input from the human-computer interaction interface, traverse the data process module, evaluates the expressions of the obtained variables. At the same time, make the dialog box rendering, the resulting calculations are used for logical judgment and maintenance of variable expressions. If the output result of logical judgment is not a clear equipment failure, the next test task will continue according to human-computer interaction.
Interactive Fault Isolation
The interactive fault reasoning based on IETM needs to be combined with the feature of fault, the test results and user experience to conduct a comprehensive systematic analysis of internal flow through process data module to guide or according to customer's instruction to get test jump conditions, gradually to reasoning, detection, location and isolate fault thoroughly.
Fault reasoning in IETM mainly use fault reasoning information unit to troubleshooting equipment. The fault reasoning information unit is a large data module composed of fault and procedure data modules, which is the data module of fault reasoning process, which is essentially the process data module. The modeling diagram of interactive fault isolation based on process data module is shown in figure 3 . The fault reasoning process data module contains the precondition, link unit, test unit and the troubleshooting unit. The precondition gives the expression of variables that must be satisfied in the fault reasoning process data module. The test unit is a description of the inspection task and the status of the test results, which is used to match the diagnostic reasoning rules to locate the fault. The link unit provides information about fault isolation, maintenance related text, images, multimedia, etc.
In interactive IETM fault reasoning is the process of the user in an interactive interface through the dialog input fault phenomenon, inside the IETM system to carry on the corresponding variable assignment, so IETM system can get a fault state variable expression, the expression with fault reasoning process data module in the system the preconditions for expression of matching, to activate the corresponding fault reasoning process according to the results of the operation data module, again the fault reasoning process according to activate data module, the logical process of reasoning according to the test results and the operation result to decide whether to have positioning fault diagnosis rules or the next test task is needed. All diagnostic rules include an end request containing an assignment statement, which requires that the test continue to be tested when there is no location failure, and end the test after the location failure and enter the platoon unit.
After the troubleshooting unit, the troubleshooting can't be ruled out, so the remote support of the domain expert can help the troubleshooting. Domain experts, according to the fault information, propose a solution to guide the troubleshooting staff to fault reasoning interactively by IETM.
After troubleshooting unit successfully troubleshooting, users can feedback in the IETM platform interactive diagnosis reasoning process, at the same time if the IETM platform integrates fault knowledge base, knowledge base maintenance and tool instrument libraries, depending on the fault reasoning, update the corresponding knowledge base maintenance process, and the rules of the domain experts to form unified analysis case can also be stored into the knowledge base management, the updated knowledge base for the next fault reasoning constantly optimize the logical process of reasoning, thereby improving the success rate of fault reasoning.
An Instance of Progress Data Module
In XXX equipment's IETM browsing platform, interactive fault reasoning based on process data module is as follows: the user input "auxiliary pump" keyword in the platform's provides full-text retrieval interface, select and start the auxiliary pump fault reasoning process in the search results, and then by guiding user to answer a series of problems, until find the fault basic event. Accordingly, the cause of the fault has been found and the fault isolation flow diagram can be output. After finding the cause of fault, the process data module will call the troubleshooting unit and guide the user to carry out the maintenance, thus complete the whole process of failure reasoning and maintenance.
Summary
With the continuous application of IETM in the equipment integrated logistic support, especially the use of process data module, the interactivity and accuracy of fault reasoning and maintenance are greatly improved. At the same time, as the reasoning mechanism based on process data module does not need frequent access to the database in the actual reasoning process, so it has a good independence to make the reasoning process relatively concise and clear. However, because the implement of interactive fault reasoning need logic engine, so the logic engine's processing efficiency and accuracy play a decisive role for interactive fault reasoning. Then the logic engine processing efficiency and accuracy are worth for further research.
